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Synopsis of First Half
H of 201
11
Throughout the first half off 2011 Epico
os’ Newslette
er
pro
ovided up‐to
o‐date inform
mation and in
ntelligence to its
reaaders. Intelligence for several countrries of the wo
orld,
intternational in
ndustry new
ws, interviewss of governm
ment
officcials and top positioned entrepreneu
e
urs provided through com
mprehensive articles. In this
t
issuee Epicos’ Newsletter Teaam republishes a selectio
on of some of the articless that have been
b
published throughout the firrst half of 20
011.
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Romania
an Defencce Procurrements under
u
the New Secu
urity
Stra
ategy of the
t Countrry
Romanian
n defence do
octrine has been
b
adopted in the new tense and
complex environmen
nt in which the
o each indivvidual countrry, as
security of
well as that of th
he international
community as a whole, largely
depends on thee ability to anticipate
a
an
nd to take proactive actions, rather that reactin
ng to
nts. That is the
t reason why
w Romaniaan forces sho
ould always be in alert, ready to ide
entify
even
poteential threats and tackle with them before
b
creating any furth
her unpleasaant situation
ns for
the Romanian society.
s
Addiitionally, it iss obvious th
hat it is equaally importan
nt to be able
e for
m to mobilizze the socieety in order to carry outt in cooperaation with th
he armed fo
orces
them
national projectts and find the proper way
w of harmo
onizing indivvidual initiative with modern
orementioned goal Romanian armed
d forces havve to
civicc spirit. In order to achiieve the afo
undertake a comprehensi
c
ive project of modern
nization. Fo
or this purrpose Romaanian
horities
alloc
cated
for
the
e
year
2009,
6,960
millio
n
new
lei,
w
while
in 2000 the amountt was
auth
significantly low
wer at 2,031m
million new leei.

The national deffence budgeet was even bigger for th
he year 2008
8 when 7,558 million new lei
were spent. This amount represented
r
1.5% of Grross Domesttic Product ((GDP). With this
mania procurred armament equipment for several countries. The first fo
our (4) coun
ntries
Rom
thatt export arm
ms to Romaniia, based on the amountt of funds alllocated are Germany, Issrael,
USA
A and France. As it is cleaarly illustrateed Romanian arms exportts are ratherr diversified in its
geoggraphical strructure as th
he aforemen
ntioned coun
ntries repressent (3) diffeerent contine
ents,

Euro
ope (German
ny & France) North Amerrica (USA) an
nd Asia (Israeel).
Gerrmany is currrently the main
m
exporteer of arms in
n Romania. One of the defence systtems
thatt the countryy procured frrom Germany during the
e last years are (36) Gepaards. The delivery
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was completed in 2008. The tanks were in service with the German armed forces before
procured from Romania and were modernized before the delivery.
Israel is another important country regarding the imports of armaments systems to
Romania. In 2009 Israel completed the delivery of (750) Spike‐MR/LR anti‐ tank missiles.
Furthermore, Romania acquired from USA (138) C‐9 Diesel engines for the modernization of
(180) MLI‐84 infantry fighting vehicles to MLI‐84M version. The original MLI‐84 is an
indigenous variant of the Soviet BMP‐1 infantry fighting vehicle, with a lengthened hull and
additional heavy machine gun mounted over the troop compartment. The delivery was
completed in 2009. Finally, Romania procured three (3) SA‐330 Puma helicopters from
France.
As it is already mentioned the goal of the Romanian security strategy is to prevent potential
dangers and if this fails, to counteract them in order to guarantee the state of domestic
security. The aforementioned procurements will definitely help the armed forces to fulfill
this goal, though the multidimensional nature of modern security threats also requires the
help of civilian factors in order to shape a successful and viable security policy.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Special Focus: Croatia
Throughout the yeears Croatian
n authoritiess are
trying to
t further modernize thee national arrmed
forces and to align theem with the
pments in the internatiional scene. The
develop
fact thaat Croatia is a full member of NATO since
s
April 1,, 2009, has definitely
d
helped the cou
untry
develop
p the natio
onal armed forces as the
fulfillment of obliggations resullting from NATO
N
mem
mbership putt before Croatian armed forces (CAF) have redefined their m
missions and tasks
t
and gave them
m a detailed
d “roadmap
p” for achie
eving the modernizatio
m
n developm
ments
uired. Addittionally, NATTO memberrship create
ed new obliigations resulting from the
requ
neceessity of creating an army
a
compaatible with the armed forces of tthe other NATO
N
mem
mbers. Desp
pite this Croatian authorities cut th
he defence budget
b
of th
he country. It is
indiccative that the total sum
m of military spending red
duced in 201
10 to 1,060 m
million US do
ollars
in co
onstant 200
09 prices from $1,239 billion that itt was in 200
08. Additionaally, the deffence
budget, as a perrcentage of the
t national Gross Dome
estic Productt (GDP) decreeased by 1.9
9% of
D that was in 2008 to 1.8
8% in 2009 a trend that was
w
GPD
furth
her reinforceed in 2010.
Desp
pite the fact that deffence spend
ding has be
een
decrreased Croattian authoritties are planning to furth
her
deveelop the com
mpetence of CAF so as to be able to
deveelop the follo
owing capab
bilities: availaability of forcces
on time, command an
nd controll capabilities,
on,
capaabilities forr the efficient use off informatio
deployment an
nd mobility capabilitiess in areas of
he engagement of forcces,
operation, efficciency in th
nd capabilityy for conductting long‐ term
susttainability an
operation, surviivability and finally forcee protection
n. These are the main priorities thatt the
y
and in order
o
to fulffill them theyy will
Croaatian authorities had set for CAF in the coming years
deveelop a seriess of projects and tasks in
n the most im
mportant areas of devellopment, succh as
hum
man resourcces, material resourcees, the loggistic system
m, doctrinee and training,
international military cooperation and R&D.
For the followin
ng years, CAFF has
plan
nned a seriees of armam
ment
modernization.
Regarrding
eriod
infaantry weapons for the pe
201
11‐2015 CAFF units will start
to be equippeed with sele
ected
weaapons of NATO calliber.
Add
ditionally, th
hey will conttinue
to be equipp
ped with optic‐
o
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electronic devices and equipment for activity in night and harsh weather conditions. Priority
in equipping with these new infantry weapons will be given to units foreseen for
engagement in international military operations.
Regarding Croatian navy the main modernization plan for the period 2011‐2015 will be the
introduce of (4) open sea patrol ships into operational use. Additionally, for the same period
the Croatian air force will introduce a new aircraft into use.
Despite the fact that Croatian authorities do not allocate enough funds for the
modernization of armed forces, they have planned a rather ambitious plan that will end in
2015 and will further equip the armed forces with up to date armament.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Austtralian Deefence Ind
dustry
Australia’’s defence industry comprises an
importan
nt part of th
he country’ss wider national
economicc and indusstrial capacitty. The national
defence industry,
i
inccluding the p
primes and Small
S
to Mediu
um Enterprisses (SMEs) employs aro
ound
29,000 people. SMEss account fo
or approximately
ployment iin the se
ector.
50% of the emp
Neverthe
eless, about 70% of the vvalue of deffence
materiel produced in
n Australia for the national
Defeence Ministtry is initiaally sourced from eigght prime contractorss. In total the
aforrementioned
d companiess recorded sales revenue of 3.8 milllion US dolllars. Despite
e the
pred
dominant plaace that thesse eight com
mpanies have in the local industry aro
ound 30% of their
work is subsequ
uently subco
ontracted to smaller firm
ms in Australia and oversseas. Estimattions
3
SMEs in
i Australia’ss defence ind
dustry.
sugggest that theere are over 3,000
The aforementiioned data highlights the importan
nt place thaat SMEs have in Australian
nhanced possition that may
m have in the future. One of the main
m
defeence industry and the en
facto
ors that will shape the fu
uture of the defence SMEs is innovattion and their ability to place
p
them
mselves in a constantly changing
c
national and intternational environment
e
.

Inno
ovation is as key driver of
o productivity. It refers to the intro
oduction of n
new or improved
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ds and servvices and the
t
implemeentation of better pro
ocesses. It ccan include the
good
deveelopment off new techn
nology, an adaptation
a
of
o existing technology tto a new usse or
orgaanizational and managgerial changge. Hence, innovation is a prereequisite for the
maxximization off productivitty. Australiaan SME’s haave often prrovided an iinnovative niche
n
capaability in sup
pport of defence, especiaally in the are
ea of high tecchnology.
The country’s authorities
a
acknowledged this and created
c
new
w programs that will furrther
enhance their in
nnovation, prroductivity and competittiveness.
A to
otal of 445.7
7 million US dollars in programs
p
especially for the defencee industry ou
ut to
2019
9 will be invvested. This funding includes 44.9 million
m
US dollars to susstain the Priority
Indu
ustry Capabilities (PICs), 59.9 million US dollaars for the Global Sup
pply Chain (GSC)
proggram, 34 million US dollars for the Defence Export Unit, 89 million USS dollars, forr the
Skilling
A
Australia’s
Defeence
Industry
proggram, 49.2 million
m
US
dollaars for thee Industry
Program
Skilling
package
Enhaancement
and 27.1 million
n US dollars for the Deffence Future
e Capability Technology
T
Centre Proggram.
oved in 2009
9, the goverrnment is invvesting 51 million
m
US do
ollars in rese
earch
Finaally, as appro
and development through funding for the Capabiility and Tecchnology an
nd Demonstrrator
proggram, as well as 31.6 million US dolllars for the Capability
C
an
nd Technologgy Demonstrrator
Exteension prograam.
The increased globalization of the defen
nce industry in recent yeears has enabled Australlia to
O course this has weake
ened
sourrce many of its defence acquisitionss from other countries. Of
the prospect off the Austraalian SMEs as they had
d to compette with the “giants” off the
ustry. On thee other han
nd new path
hs have been
n opened fo
or them as tthey had a clear
indu
advaantage in beecoming a part
p
of the global supply chain by creating syn
nergies with
h the
foreeign compan
nies activateed in Austraalia. The ap
pproach thaat Australia SMEs will have
towards this will, in a great extent,
e
from their future.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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The Neew Dimension of Hu
ungarian Procurem
P
ments
Hungary was
w heavily hit by the gglobal economic
downturn. Declining exports, low dom
mestic
on and fixed
f
asset accumulaation,
consumptio
dampened by govern
nment austterity measures,
resulted in
n an econom
mic downsizee which reached
6.3% in 20
009. This sittuation was altered in 2010
2
when the new
n
FIDESZ governmentt implementted a
num
mber of socio
oeconomic measures
m
thaat helped th
he country to
o rebound q
quickly. The main
m
reasson behind this was th
he big boostt from expo
orts, especiaally to Germ
many. Growtth is
expeected to continue in 2011 and the firrst estimations are that itt will reach 2
2.5%. Despite
e the
aforrementioned
d economic fluctuation Hungarian defence
d
budget increaseed. In 2008 total
Milittary expenditure of Hun
ngary was acccording to SIPRI
S
1,868 million
m
US do
ollars in consstant
2008
8 prices wheereas in 2009
9, reached 1,,900 million US dollars.

Duriing the last years
y
the country did no
ot procured a variety of defence equ
uipment. Swe
eden
has a leading role in the Hun
ngarian armaament imports. Apart fro
om Sweden, other important
coun
ntries that export arms to
t Hungary the five last years
y
are USA, Italy and SSweden. Imp
ports
are rather limiteed in their geographical structure ass (3) of the (4) first coun
ntries that exxport
e
arms to Hungaryy, based on the amountt of funds allocated are European. TThis can be easily
expllained by th
he intense socioeconom
s
mic relationss that the country
c
has developed with
Euro
opean Union
n member staates after 20
004, when Hu
ungary enterred EU.

Sweeden is in th
he first place of arm exxports to Hu
ungary main
nly due to the fact thatt the
Hun
ngarian Air Force has (14
4) Gripens on a 10 year lease‐and‐byy arrangemeent, including (2)
two‐seaters (C/D versions). The final (3
3) aircrafts were delivered in Deceember 2007. The
purcchase includeed an offset package of a 110% value
e of the amo
ount of the procurement..
As itt is already mentioned USA is the second coun
ntry that exp
ports defencce equipmen
nt to
Hun
ngary. The co
ollaboration between theese two coun
ntries in this domain has been intenssified
during 2009 and
d 2010 when
n Hungary purchased
p
orr loaned several types of armed veh
hicles
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such as Cougar APC/ISV, HMMWV Up‐Armoured APV 2010, MaxxPro APC in order to use
them in Afghanistan.
In 2007 Hungary received the last of the (3) RAT‐31DL Air search radars from Italy. The
procurement was part of the “NATO ACCS” program. Finally, in 2008 Hungary received the
last Litening Aircraft EO system from Israel.
Despite the problems that the economic recession created in the country in the last years of
the first decade of the 21st century, the Hungarian defence budget increased. Nevertheless,
the country has to make more steps in order to keep up with the other members of NATO.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “IIndustriall Cooperattion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

bling servicess for electriccal and electronic parts and
a
Provvision of manufacturing and assemb
asse
emblies
A co
ompany with
h extensive experience
e
in
n the design
n and
man
nufacturing of illuminaated displaay and control
systeems is propo
osing, in the frame of an
n offset proggram,
the cooperation
n with Aerosspace and D
Defense prim
me or
panies, eitheer locally orr worldwide
e, for
loweer ties comp
the provision off manufacturring and assembling servvices
e
and electronicc parts and aassemblies to
t be
for electrical
used
d in specific A&D
A
program
ms.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

nufacturing of
o precise an
nd complex machined paarts and com
mponents for aeronauticcal
Man
applications
A leading company
c
with extensivve experiencce in produ
ucing
precision paarts for the high‐tech, Aviation
A
and Space indusstries
is proposingg, in the fram
me of an offset program
m, a collaboraation
with Aerosspace and Defense (A
A&D) prime or lower tier
companies for the manufacturingg of precise and com
mplex
machined parts
p
and components fo
or aeronautical applications.
Either by using its existing
e
kno
ow‐how or by develo
oping
additional capabilities,
c
the
t company is proposiing to underrtake
related mettallic parts subcontractting work w
with devotion to
scheedule fulfillm
ment, high product
p
quality and adh
herence to strict
s
A&D sspecifications.For
Furtther Information Contactt our ICO Dep
partment
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
Worrld economyy nears new crisis, say an
nalysts

The world econ
nomy, whosee stock marrkets have lo
ost $2.5 trillion in the last few dayys, is
nearring a fresh financial
f
crisis and only needs
n
the 'last straw', analysts said o
on Tuesday. "I
" am
givin
ng you a 90 percent posssibility that a new wave
e (of the crisis) will arrivee this year," said
Igor Nikolayev, strategic
s
direector of FBK audit firm ad
dding that th
his time Russsia was 'in a trap'
und of 750 billion
b
rubless was not en
nough to exttinguish the fire of the crisis
c
as itts reserve fu
with
h liquidity as it did in 200
08. Anton Daanilov‐Daniliiyan, deputyy head at Dellovaya Rossiya, a
mid‐‐sized busineess lobby gro
oup, said maarkets could take informaation of large piles of de
ebt in
any sector of th
he economy as the last straw that would
w
triggeer a new crissis. Global sttocks
havee been tumb
bling since late last weekk and droppe
ed sharply when Standard & Poor's raating
agen
ncy took thee historic deecision to cu
ut the U.S. top rating byy one notch to AA‐plus over
conccerns about America's growing
g
budget deficit. Experts
E
said the Russian
n market dogged
the global trends. Danilov‐Daniliyan said
d that Russia needed to replace
r
statee social programs
h private investment to avoid
a
worsening of the situation.
s
The share of so
ng in
with
ocial spendin
the budget increased to aro
ound 39 perrcent this ye
ear from 27 percent in 2
2007, before
e the
crisis. But Danilov‐Daniliyan
n said the Russian govvernment wo
ould have tto deliver on its
prom
mises at least until nextt March, wh
hen the coun
ntry elected a new pressident. Nikolayev
said the crisis neever really sttopped as itss preconditio
ons had not been
b
eliminaated and the
e U.S.
conttinued relyin
ng on a specu
ulative econo
omy model delaying
d
the problem. Ru
ussia seems to
t be
tryin
ng to follow the
t U.S. livin
ng beyond itss means, he said.
s
Source: Ria Novo
osti

Cath
hay Pacific re
eports 59% drop
d
in first‐‐half profit

Cath
hay Pacific on
o Wednesd
day said its net profit in the first half
h of the yyear plunged 59
perccent, blaming the drop laargely on higgh fuel prices and soften
ning demand
d for its econ
nomy
seatts.
The Hong Kongg‐based carrier said it earned
e
HK$2
2.8 billion ($
$359 million) in the firsst six
mon
nths of 2011, well below
w its HK$6.84
4 billion profiit a year earlier, although it still postted a
13.2
2 percent inccrease in reveenue.
Source: 2009 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)
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US asks China to explain why it needs aircraft carrier
The United States said Wednesday it would like China to explain why it needs an aircraft
carrier amid broader US concerns about Beijing's lack of transparency over its military aims.
"We would welcome any kind of explanation that China would like to give for needing this
kind of equipment," State Department spokeswoman Victoria Nuland told reporters when
asked whether the carrier would raise regional tensions.
"This is part of our larger concern that China is not as transparent as other countries. It's not
as transparent as the United States about its military acquisitions, about its military budget,"
she said.
"And we'd like to have the kind of open, transparent relationship in military‐to‐military
affairs," Nuland said.
"In our military‐to‐military relations with many countries around the world, we have the
kind of bilateral dialogue where we can get quite specific about the equipment that we have
and its intended purposes and its intended movements," she said.
But China and the United States are "not at that level of transparency" to which the two
nations aspire, Nuland added.
The comments came hours after China's first aircraft carrier embarked on its inaugural sea
trial, a move likely to stoke concerns about the nation's military expansion and growing
territorial assertiveness.
Beijing only recently confirmed it was revamping an old Soviet ship to be its first carrier and
has sought to play down the vessel's capability, saying it will mainly be used for training and
"research."
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Rosneft discovers new oil field in East Siberia
Russian state‐run oil major Rosneft has discovered a new oil field with estimated reserves
exceeding 15 million metric tons in East Siberia, Rosneft said on Wednesday. "During the
test drilling of well No. 71 at the Danilovsky block in the Irkutsk region, Rosneft as the block's
license holder got a gushing oil flow with a daily output of 200 tons. The new field's
estimated recoverable reserves exceed 15 million metric tons," the company said in a
statement. The new field is the fourth deposit discovered by Rosneft in Russia's East Siberia.
In 2006 the oil giant obtained licenses for the East‐Sugdinsk, Mogdinsky, Danilovsky,
Sanarsky and Kulindinsky fields. In 2008 Rosneft got licenses for the Preobrazhensky and
Umotkinsky fields. In 2009 Rosneft discovered the Savostyanov oil field and in 2010 the
Lisovsky and Sanarsky fields. The overall recoverable reserves of the three deposits to the
C1+C2 categories total almost 370 million tons. "The company plans to make a decision on
the terms and approaches to the development of these deposits after it gets additional
© Epicos Informational Services
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geological information and data on fiscal conditions of the development of such projects,"
Rosneft said.
Source: Ria Novosti

Russia to borrow 5 trln rbls in 2012‐2014 from modernized market‐paper

The Russian Finance Ministry will borrow some 5 trillion roubles from foreigners on the
domestic market to cover bulging budget spending in 2012‐2014, Kommersant business
daily said on Monday quoting the ministry's Debt Policy Guidelines for 2012‐2014. Before
2008 the ministry had borrowed some 0.2 trillion roubles per year from the market. The new
debt will boost Russia's debt to 17 percent of Gross Domestic Product in 2014 from the
current nine percent. Japan's debt/GDP ratio stands at 220 percent, U.S.' 92 percent and
Brazil's 66 percent. As borrowing internationally is expensive, the ministry plans to cover 90
percent of budget deficit by borrowing from foreign investors on the domestic market
where the government will introduce international depositary and clearing systems, allow
OFZ bonds to be traded on the corporate stock market and issue primarily medium and long‐
term securities with a fixed coupon rate. The volume of OFZs belonging to foreigners
amounts to 3 percent of the country's debt as only local investors with a depositary license
have access to the MICEX stock exchange's section where OFZs are traded. As a result,
foreign investors buy Russian debt for speculation while under the international practice
sovereign debt is regarded as a long‐term investment. Currently, Russia's benchmark OFZ
federal loan bonds are too volatile, immature and highly dependent on external factors,
Kommersant quoted the ministry as saying.
Source: Ria Novosti
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